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Most of the homework I had was in 
English. The biggest job was to pick 
a topic and write about it. Half of 
your mark was based upon that one 
piece of work, and you spent the 
whole year researching it outside of 
class. I wrote a 30 to 40 page th ing 
on the development of sailing 
ships . ... If you got caught break
ing some rule, usually you got a 
good firm lecture from Sipple. 
Classes ran for 1 V2 hours. Occasion
ally we had double periods that ran 
for three hours. One year, I had some 
three-hour English c lasses. Some of 
the classes were lectures; a lot of it 
we had to do research on. Go to the 
library, look it up, and write it up. 

George Wilcox '33 
1988 taped interview with students 

Sarah Putnam's classes were a high 
point in my school years, and a train
ing ground for what I do now as a 
writer and associate editor of The 
Senior Digest. Bus trips with the girls' 
hockey team to games away at other 
schools also were great fun. 

Nancy Brager Katz '34 

other members of the faculty, had a clear understanding of Park School's philoso

phy, and Smith's absence caused li ttle change at the primary school level. The 

Upper School, however, seems ro have been more affected by the change; later 

annals refer ro the next few years as "comparatively q uiet ones, after the rapid 

growth of the School in its early years." 

MARGARET FULTON COE ESTABLISHES 
PRIMARY SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY 

"Even as a beginner, she was free from sentimentality. " 

Eugene Randolph Smith 

Of fundamental importance in shaping Park School's elementary school 

practices was Margaret Fulron Coe, who first came ro Park in 19 17 as a shy, grade 

school teacher, having taught for five years in the Balt imore County Schools. 

During her first years at Park, she had been supervised by Margaretta R . 

Voorhees, head of the primary department from 1919 to 1924 . By the time 

Voorhees left in 1922, Margaret Coe had so impressed others with her abili ties 

that, despite her youth, she was appointed head of the Lower School. Afte r her 

untimely death in 1956, a parent wrote in What Greater Gift, a collect ion of remi

niscences written and compiled by Katharine R . Foster, "In meeting parents, 

Miss Coe always maintained her objectivi ty and sense of perspective, while at the 

same t ime creating an atmosphere of sympathy, understanding, and considered 

optimism . .. avoiding a p itfall that snares many a teacher." 

Warm and caring as Margaret Coe was, "she was never in sympathy with 

the excesses of freedom and irresponsibility permitted by some bel ievers in mod

ern educational principles," wrote Katharine Foster, and Margaretta R . Voorhees 

added that "her abil ity ro meet al l persons in all situations with marked sincerity 

and no self-consciousness, was because of her genuine , outgoing, and excep

tionally well-balanced personality. " 

The breadth of Margaret Coe's philosophy can best be spanned with two 

of her favorite phrases: "Children are not like peas in a pod" and "Progressive 

education does not mean that you may run in the halls." She once rold Hans 

Froelicher, "Someone wrote me not long ago, after having seen the school a few 

times, 'I never saw so many happy children.' It thri lls me that they are happy, 

but we are not here with happiness as our goal. We know it will be an end

product if we succeed with some other things." She went on ro emphasize two of 

the other things: 1) that the child must earn and have the respect and considera

tion of his g roup; and 2) that he must produce, according ro his possession of one 

talent, or two, or ten. 

Margaret Coe's influence can be understood through the forceful yet sympa

thetic standards she set. For both children and teachers, she insisted on an inhi

bition of selfish wishes in favor of cooperative living. She wrote: 

We need immunizing doses of reality. W hat are some of the constituent fac
tors of this reality 1 



A realization that there is such a thing as authority- in the universe about 
us, [and} in our requirements for social living, implicit as well as expressed 
on many sides . 

The facing of the impacts of living in and with group. 

The readiness to accept success and fa ilure, and the ability ro take care of 
one's self in either case. 

She did not sentimentalize childhood , but expected chi ldren to meet appro

priate standards of behavior. One of the staff wrote about her, "I don 't mean ro 

imply that she was never angry. I have seen her flash out, white-hot, at some out

rageous child because he needed an instant jolt to stop his error right there. But 

it was a clean, impersonal anger at the act, not the child - and the child knew it. " 

A strong leader, Margaret Coe could be equally demanding in her expecta

tions of teachers, and in establishing clear guidelines by which to judge their 

qualifications, she earned their respect. 

Miss Coe's Guidelines for Teachers: 
A teacher must be able to establ ish rapport and good relations with chil
dren, parents, and facul ty. Such qualifications as sincerity, ability ro face 
reality, out-going ness, good sportsmanship, resilience, and a sense of humor 
stack up heavily. Also, enter in that implicit but definite feeling which 
ch ild ren have of being "l iked." 

A teacher must accept the working philosophy of the school of which he is 
a part, believing in it and at the same t ime actively and constructively con
tributing ro it. 

A teacher must have the ability to take a broad view and avoid pert iness 
and 'tangles' with pupils and staff. 

A teacher must have an adequate background of his own from which to 
live, and from which to draw for one's own teaching. This includes the 
vision and imagination by which this background is employed. 

A teacher must have the desire to grow and evident effort toward that end. 

A reacher must have the abi lity to plan carefully, both in long-range terms 
and for the details of every day. 

A teacher must have the ab ility to carry through those plans and to 

appraise the outcomes in terms of growing group strength in the children, 
including efficiency in habits and routines, increasing feeling of responsi
bili ty and ability to function concertedly, and t he feeling of challenge as 
related to the urge to do and the good feeling of succeeding. 

A teacher must make a careful study of individual g rowth and needs, with 
constant attention to ways of keeping each individual enthusiastically pur
poseful, working up to capacity, and eagerly looking ahead. 

A reacher must keep abreast of the several organizational demands of his 
life: record keeping, report writing, being where needed most by one's chil
dren at many times when instruction is not actually in progress. This may 
be in transit to bathroom, at recess, etc. 

A teacher should have his room reflect the interesting ways that living and 
learning take place within it. 

I remember some outstanding 
teachers: Mr. Mal, Miss Coe. Miss 
Putnam, Mr. Tom and Mme. Lash; 
a drama club play where I was 
Petrucchio and Nancy Brager Katz 
'34 was Kate; a baseball game 
where I helped (a little) to beat 
Friends School and was so excited I 
swallowed my chewing gum; and a 
lovely young girl, Clara Louise Laue r 
'34, whom I married 44 years ago. 

Henry Sonneborn Ill '34 

The c lass of 1935, when in Lower 
School, built a model of the Taj 
Mahal, and , in conjunction with 
classroom studies about India pro
duced Ramayana. Trips to Fort 
McHenry, Federal Hi ll , the 
Montebello Filtration Plant, the 
Walters Art Gal lery, the Baltimore 
Museum and the harbor area pro
Vided informat ion about history, city 
living , and the arts. Assembly 
speakers covered a wide range of 
topics: Dr. Jane Goodloe of Goucher 
gave her views about past and pres
ent Germany; Sculptor Mrs. George 
Boas presented an illustrated lecture 
on contemporary sculptors and their 
work. Writer and poet Ogden Nash, 
Sun reporter Louis Azrael, 
Christopher Billop, Henry Edward 
Warner, and Broadus Mitchel all 
spoke to Park students. In 1935 the 

· editorial board of the PS. bought its 
own type and with the help of Mr. 
Annenberg of the Maran Printing 
Company learned how to typeset 
their own publication. 

1935 Brownie 

Miss Putnam had us wr1ting, writing, 
writing . Mme. Lash was a slave 
driver, who did wonders with me. 
Lat in has been so useful. I loved 
Park School. The school enlarged 
my world in many ways- the educa
tion I received there has been, I be
lieve, a key positive factor in my life. I 
wish I could take those courses now, 
with those wonderful teachers. 

Mary Isabel Randall Baker '38 



My recollections of Park School only 
include the early days at 2901 lib
erty Heights Avenue. My pupils are 
the parents and grandparents of to
day's school ch ildren . We were all in
volved in projects. Mine was M-Day, 
to make a garden and stop erosion 
on Liberty Heights. We leaped 
around like mountain goats to bring 
soil and plant roses. We did have 
some nice roses. and no broken 
bones. 

I still remember the trip to New 
York and the World 's Fair. Forty tire
less children , Miss Hunt, Mr. 
Tillinghast. Mr. Froelicher. and I saw 
the Fair together. It was a wonderful 
trip and I'm sure that all the people 
who made the trip will remember it 
with as much pleasure as I do. 

I will soon have my 89th birthday, 
and twenty-two years were happily 
spert at Park School. It is a pleasure 
to remember pupils. teachers. and 
happy days. 

Gladys Miller Vozel 
"Miss Mill" 
January 24 , 1988 

During my school years students did 
the work now accompl ished by the 
office stall . We did the typing. We 
ran the mimeograph machine, and a 
lot of the custodial work. Students 
participated in keeping the school 
tidy and clean. . . In my judgment. 
the teachers set high standards. 
There was no nonsense in c lass. 
School was serious business, you 
were here to work. Students 
dressed fairly formally, pretty much 
coats and ties. It was expected . 
. . . I do recall a student being de
nied the privilege of playing on the 
basketbal l team, or of being pulled 
from the team for a week because of 
some serious in fraction. . There 
was a student council and a student 
court. Some offenses were referred 
to the student court and that court 
gave out discipline. There was a 
code (of conduct] that was known to 
all students and was published. 

Robert Lloyd '40 
1988 taped interview with students 

1922 May Day (front row I. tor.): 
George Salabes '28, Marjorie 
Fleischmann '29, Estelle Rosenheim 
'29, and David Sykes. (back row): 
Babette Hirschler, Nannette 
Frensdorf, George Gump, Regina 
Goldsmith ' 26, Josephine 
Sonneborn '27, Jean Hamburger 
'26, and Fritz Hamburger '27. 

Nationally known through her participation in the Association for 

Childhood Education and in the Nursery School Association, Margaret Coe left in 

1935 co serve one year as acting head at rhe Gordon School in Providence, Rhode 

Island. Althoug h asked to remain there as headmistress, her Bal t imore ries 

broug ht her back co Park School. Along with Park Board member and parent 

Mrs. Edwards A. Park and Mrs. Leon G insburg, founders of rhe Baltimore 

Pre-School Assoc iation , Coe led rhe movem ent for rhe Maryland Commirree for 

Group Day-Care of Ch ildren and worked for stare support of these groups. 

As a member of rhe National Commirree on Equipment and Supplies for rhe 

Association for Childhood Education, she used Park School as a rest center for 

materials and equipment being evaluated by rhc Association. 

Her influence was so apparent rhar in rhe eyes of many, she was Park's head

mistress, a term applied our of respect for rhe power of her characrer and her easy 

application of aurhoriry over Lower School reachers and students alike. Her long 

renure established a rone of firmness and reasonable standards respected by all 

who knew her. Memories of her linger sri!!. 

The entire school community felr a keen sense of loss when she died. H ans 

Froelicher and she had worked rogerher for many years ; he wrore modestly rhar 

her g uidance, during his firsr years as headmaster, had helped him ro carry our 

rhe many demands of his new posirion. In a personal ferrer, Hans summarized, 

"She is one of rhose rare human beings ro whom rhe world rums in rrusr. " 

As a new and non-rradirional school, Park 's fac ulry subjecred rheir ideas ro 

a course of criticism and review. As a resu lr norhing escaped self-examination. 

Bur some rradirions became impossible ro dislodge despite rhe crirical process. 

One such was rhe Lower School srudents' annual fesriviries for May Day. As 

is ofren rhe way with annual events, rhe program had rhe rendency even rhen co 

become more and more elaborate each year as new creariviry was combined· with 
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the old . From time to time, it became necessary to curtail enthusiasm , and May 

Day 1925 was, it appears, one of those years of retrenchment. The school was 

t ransformed into an English village green as in the days of Chaucer, where 

characters from Canterbury acted scenes from the tales, and the 1926 Brownie 

approvingly commented on the new restraint: "The performance [of 1925} was 

very different from previous May Day pageants, and was considerably shorter 

than that of any of the preceding years. For these reasons, the audience consid

ered it one of the best pageants presented by the school thus far." 

Dewey's Progressive Ideas Diverted 

During these years, the philosophic leadership of the progressive movement 

was changing. One of the major new influences was William Heard Kilpatrick, 

professor at Teachers College, Columbia, whose 1918 essay entitled "The Project

Method," elaborated on Dewey's ideas. Dewey's plan for classroom activities had 

outl ined four basic steps: purposing, planning, executing, and judging. But, to 

Dewey's later dismay, Kilpatrick asserted that the purposes and plans should be 

made by the learners, not the teachers. As a result, many teachers failed to dis

tinguish the difference between developing students' self-motivated pursuit of a 

subject and allowing them to determine the content of the subject matter itself. 

Between 1918 and 1928, as professor of educational philosophy at 

Columbia, Kilpatrick taught some 3 5, 000 beginning teachers from all over the 

country, and the progressive movement became associated with his methods. By 

1926, as the popularity of Kilpatrick's progressive ideas was spreading through

out the system, the Progressive Education Association had 6,000 members, and 

despite Dewey's objections that he had never intended that classical learning be 

supplanted, the rapid pace of social change influenced the way educators thought 

about what they were teaching. Kilpatrick and his followers became fully per

suaded that because the future was unpredictable, the best preparation for life 

(as Dewey himself believed) was to teach students "How to think, not what to 

think." 

The distinction between Kilpatrick and Dewey was that for Deweyan phi

losophers this slogan meant that learning to think analytically was the ultimate 

purpose of academic knowledge. Exam questions were designed to elicit responses 

based on analysis of factual information. In suggesting that teachers use a variety 

of methods to lead students into the material being studied, Dewey was not sug

gesting that teachers ignore the importance of content and accumulated knowl

edge of a subject. Indeed, Dewey stressed the idea that systematic reflection or 

inquiry, not id le musing or impulsive commentary, is the aim of schooling. 

Nor d id designing classrooms where students received individual attention 

mean that the standards of achievement for all should fall to the level possible for 

the poorest student. Dewey believed firmly in man's ability to cope intelligently 

with any situation, provided that he was willing to undertake patient, rigorous, 

cooperative inquiry. Unfortunately, in some schools, poor practices tarnished the 

brilliance of Dewey's educational insights. The confusion that arose from Dewey's 

insistence on the necessary autonomy of the learner's intellectual process and 
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I spent 13 years at Park from kinder
garten through 12th grade. We were 
located on 19 acres on Liberty 
Heights Avenue. on the #32 trolley 
car line. The roller coaster at Carl ins 
Park was visible from our campus, 
so was the reservoir at Ashburton . 
The railroad tracks ran through the 
woods at one side and a fence di
vided us from the adjoining property 
on the other. We were always trying 
to control the soil erosion on the hi ll 
at Liberty Heights, to keep the roof 
and walls from leaking in the cold, 
damp passageway to the gym, to 
eliminate chewing gum from the 
bannister leading to the Lab and 
English room on the second floor. to 
avoid bumping into the steaming
hot, gas-lit radiators, to run around 
the track the required number of 
times, to swing freely on the huge 
jungle gym, to plant our small 
garden plots and make a sign in 
shop and win a ribbon. to clean up 
or fix up or to accept any difficult 
task on Friday X because times were 
hard and we had to be responsible 
for maintaining our school. We had 
to take naps on canvas cots in the 
third grade, we could have either 
white or chocolate milk in small bot
tles with a straw at lunch-time and 
we ate at shiny white enamel painted 
tables with matching folding chairs in 
the lunch-room where we were si
lenced by the gentle ring of a tri
angle. We had brown and white 
uniforms; we learned cooking and 
sewing and shop and sat on high 
stools in art class. We gave plays 
and operettas by famous people and 
also original works by students. We 
created a full length film. we had 
May Day and Class Day as tradi
tions . We had no eating in the halls. 
We had locker rooms in the base
ment under the Lower School hall 
that you could smell upstairs. We 
had our yearly physicals in the doc
tor's office across from the comfort
able brown leather couch outside 
the Headmaster's office. We had our 
ritual sunbathing every Spring in the 
Upper School courtyard. We had our 
cubby holes and gray boxes, and 
long grey sweaters. We recited the 
simple school prayer with reverence 
and dignity. We governed the school 
with a school council and parliamen
tary procedure and as Mr. Froelicher 
said, we didn't just learn democracy. 
"we lived it." And when we stood to 
sing the school song , and got to the 
final line, "and when we're old and 
gray, we'll still cheer." even then 
there wasn't a d ry eye. 

Louise Thanhouser Goldman ' 38 



There are those among the five-year
olds who are much at home with 
construction and gadgets and "how 
it works; " then. there are those 
equally attuned to music and dra
matics. Many pictures have been 
made; subjects range all the way 
from "A Design," to "Me When I Am 
Angry. " In the c lasses beyond kin
dergarten. activities have ranged all 
the way from vigorous outdoor play 
to trying one's powers at standard 
tests. In these tests. results have 
been gratifying, and outstandingly 
pleasant in some spots. The children 
in Intermediate II have seen how 
some of the present came from the 
past. in their study of the Greeks and 
Romans, and of life in the Middle 
Ages. Various phases of the life of 
the ancients were done in large, 
clearly-painted pictures, the showing 
of which made an interesting 
assembly. 

1941 Brownie 

1936: Mary Katz '50 

Kilpatrick's ideas about content led, in many cases, to difficulties; the sorry result 

was that in 1956 the Progressive Education Association disbanded. Eugene Smith 

is said to have complained that the true principles of the progressive movement 

had been destroyed by its own practitioners; "They took it away from us." 

Resistance to Dewey's emphasis on teaching analytical thinking also came 

from the short-term goal of preparation for college. Previously, the need to pass 

college entrance examinations based narrowly on memory and coverage of mate

rial had had the effect of limiting secondary school curricula to specific choices 

among literature and history textbooks: "prepping" for these specified collegiate 

entrance examinations was the explicit educational program for "college prep

aratory" schools. "In such schools," Hans Froelicher, Jr. wryly wrote in 1963, 

"midyear and final examinations had the effect of reviving learning semi

annually. " 

The narrow expectation of such educational programs was precisely the rea

son why Professor Hans Froelicher, Eugene Randolph Smith, and other early pro

gressives had sought to expand the scope of their educational offerings, believing 

that education should prepare students not only for college, but for life beyond 

college. One consequence of this ambition was that they expected teachers to be 

behavioral models for their pupils, not just of academic competence, but in 

many, broader roles. 

Eugene Randolph Smith's firm ideas on this issue show the strength and 

scope of his aspirations for Park School teachers and his broad sense of their 

responsibilities outside, as well as inside, the classroom. A lengthy directive to 

teachers dated November 1, 1916, states: 

To get the right atmosphere here we must set the example of happy co
operation and pleasure in our work. This attitude cannot [succeed} unless it 
is genuine. 

This means that we must have the habit of mind that looks for the best in 
everything and absolutely refuses to be discouraged by a problem however 
great. It means that we are broad-minded enough to meet minor inconve
nience and irritating occupancies with a smile, and that their memory does 
not leave ferment to lessen our usefulness. 

More than all it means that we have hearts great enough to see in any child 
enough good to far overbalance his faults, and that the greater the handi
caps under which a child labors, the more devoted is our service. It does 
not take a real teacher to get ordinarily good results with the lovable, bril
liant child, but it takes one consecrated to the work to give as freely and 
wholeheartedly to those less well endowed. 

If we feel, as I believe we do, that teaching is a profession worthy of all we 
have to give, we should form our whole lives in agreement with this idea. 
We must avoid poor physical condition, which is one of the most prolific 
causes of disagreeable attitude on the part of teachers; we must be unusually 
charitable in our whole manner of thought outside of school as well as 
inside, and we must cultivate a respect and liking for each other's qualities 
that shall make efficient team work the natural consequences. 

I shall not feel satisfied until each of us is so genuinely convinced of the 
importance of our work, and so devoted to all that we are trying to do that 
this interest shall be projected to the children strongly enough to make an 
irresistible influence for good. 
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Some of us are still talking about "rules ," or at least making them. Won't 
you try to make these so-called "rules, " which have a repellant sound to the 
best intentioned children , the natural method of procedure, not because you 
say so, but because the class decides that it is the efficient way to do1 It is 
just as easy to develop the right way ro hang up hats or to go ro the black
board, or any other such thing as it is to develop a lesson in arithmetic. 
When we do this we nor only get a pleasanter response from the ch ildren, 
but we give them excellent training in forming judgments, both mental 
and moral. This does not mean that the children should nor obey the 
reacher, but it does mean that we should have a foundation of reason and 
respect on which to build that obedience. 

Idealistic as these convictions are, they have provided the basis for the spe

cial respect and affection felt by alumni for their reachers. A 1942 Brownie state

ment is typical: 

Looking back over our years at Park, the most important t hing in our expe
rience here has been our relationship with the faculty. Through the years we 
have grown close ro them and they ro us, not only as "school reachers, " but 
as friends, many of whom have had a strong influence on our development. 
We are happy to express here our deep devotion to these reachers who have 
helped to mold us, and we p romise them always our loyalty wherever we 
may be. 

THE LEYDON YEARS 1922- 1925 

John W. Leydon (A.B. Bowdoin, A.M. University of Pennsylvania) began 

his three-year term as headmaster at the new campus on Liberty Heights Avenue. 

The move to 19 acres on Liberty Heights allowed the school ro fulfill its original 

ambition to be "A Country School in the City," including not just more outside 

space, but also some real agriculture. The ideal of agrarian experience as a neces

sary part of every ch ild's schooling drew from Hyde Bailey's Nature-Study notion 

of encouraging active learn ing in shops, field , and gardens. It was process not 

product that mattered, as Hopkins Professor M. Gordon (Reds) Wolman '42 

(president of the Board of Trustees from 1966 to 1971) stated: "Our youthful 

attempts at gardening demonstrated that althoug h it was true that our gardens 

produced mostly radishes, we learned a lot about the effort involved in growing 

things and that meant more than having a perfect garden." Mr. Harrison E. 

Tompkins (known ro all as "Mr. Tom") taught at Park School from 1922 ro 1964 

and was the main theorist of these manual training projects. 

Gardening was one form of citizenship. Other efforts ro prepare students 

for broad adult experience were more complicated. One was a well-meaning 

attempt that in the light of history has some dubious aspects. Headmaster John 

Leydon described the system: 
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In the first grade, discussions are held as to what constitutes a good citizen 
in that class, and then the boys and girls elect good citizens and their 
names are placed upon the board as having typified good citizenship in that 
community. Later on in the upper primary classes, a class organization is 
formed with a president and a secretary. Class meetings are held and ques
tions concerning the good of the class or of the department are threshed 
over. Decisions are made and carried out by the class. This goes through 

During 1943 the purposes of PS. 
were altered: it was to be a medium 
for literary and journalistic talent "as 
well as an acti ve form for the ex
pression and molding of sc hool opin
ion." Post-Script, a bi-weekly 
supplement, was establi shed "to 
cover school news, humorous arti
cles. and anything else that seemed 
appropriate to the ed 1tors " Open 
forums and editorials were to con
side r topics of interest to the student 
body, and the editorial board re
served the right to refuse anything 
that did not meet their literary stan
dards. The editorial Board consisted 
of Editor-in-chief Cushing Niles. 
Amelie Banov. Betty Mae Klein, 
Helen Benesch, Jud ith Ginsberg, 
Debby Katz, Morton Blaustein. David 
Rosenthal, and Caryl Hambu rger. 
Miss Foster and Mr. Vogel were the 
faculty advisers. 

1943 Brownie 

John W. Leydon, headmaster 
1922-1925 




